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INSIDE
Post-Graduation Jitters
For seniors, graduation is a time to celebrate a major
accomplishment. It's also a time of high stress as many
enter the real world for the first time searching
for that perfect job.
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Seniors battle pre-graduation jitters as real world awaits
Transition from school
to work stressful
BY LINDSAY SAINLAR

Herald reporter
School is almost out for the
summer, and for some, school
is almost out forever.
The seniors who graduate
on May IO will leave the one
constant they've known for so
long - college.
While some will go on to
graduate school next year,
others will enter
the unknown job
market.
Some may have
anxieties about the
unknown
things
they may face after
graduation.
Paducah senior
Haley Gibbs, a
public
relations
major who has
already received
two job offers, said
it will be hard to adjust to the
working world at first.
"I've gotten used to the
routine of school," Gibbs
said. "It's going to be really
scary."
Gibbs said she wishes she
would have studied less and
gone out with friends more.
Betsy Pierce, an outreach
coordinator at Western, said
the period of adjus tment
between school and a chosen
career can be stressful for
some.
She said most people will

second-guess themselves and
ask questions like "Am I really prepared for this?" or "Are
other people going to perceive
me as capable?"
Pierce said
graduates
should go into a job with open
ears.
"Go in and do much more
listening than you do talking,"
she said. "Show an interest in
everyone you meet."
Pierce also said some seniors are anxious to graduate
with 60 plus hours in a major
they've lost interest in.
She said if someone is
unsure of their
career path, they
should try and
work in their field
for one year and
go back to school
if they decide
they don ' t like it.
"It's better to
take a year or two
Haley Gibbs off now than wait
Paducah senior 20 years down the
road
and ask
' What am I doing?"' Pierce
said.
Pierce said seniors should
also be aware of increased
employer expectations. Although most employers are
aware that their employees
will slip up from time to time,
Pierce said these graduates no
longer have the luxury to skip
work like they could with
school.
"There are more consequences for your actions,"
Pierce said.
But Pierce said graduating
college and getting a job can

"I've gotten
used to the
routine of

school. H's
going to be

really scary."

photo illustration by Wiqan Ang/Herald
be less stressful in the sense
that th ere won' t be constant
ho mework and tests to study
for.
Some seniors aren't anxious about their futu re beyond
graduating.
Brian Wilson, a seni or
from Great Barrington, Mass.,
is a graduate ass istant o n
Western's women's basketball
coaching staff and is getting
his master 's degree in hi story.

He wants to coach college
basketball o ne day.
He doesn' t have a defi nite
job lined up yet, but Wilson
isn' t worried about finding a
coachin g positio n. While
Wil so n waits to hear from
potenti al job prospects , he
plans on getting a day j ob to
make ends meet.
''I' II have to find so mething to occupy my time," he
said.

training to be a manager at
A bercrombie and Fitch this
summer.
Strange, a mass communicatio ns major, wants to make
mov ies o ne day. She isn ' t
worried about find ing work in
her job field, she said.
"There's always a job market," she said.

For some, like Joy Strange,
a senior from Fairban ks,
Al as ka, fi nding a steady
career in their field isn't a pri ority at this point in their
lives.
"I do n' t really wan t to
work hard ri ght now," she
said.
Strange said she is tired of
school and wants to take a
year off before she goes to
graduate school. She plans on

Reach L indsay Sainlar at
f eatures@wkuhe ra Ld. com.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011
Congratulations to all our graduating seniors!
We love you will all our hearts. You will truely
be missed, but never forgotten.

GORDON FORD
Rhea Payne
Sandy Soria
Brooke Sanders
Lauren Millard
Brooke Qomperry
Jessica Phillips
~:::::2.2~~~-~,,~
Brittany Benson
Jennifer Godwin
Lesre Smith
Ann Green
Uauren Brindle
Lori Trowbridge
Courtney Miller
Christy Beck
Abby Terry
Emily Adams
Ellen Suwanski
Heather Dickerson
Becca Mauney

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
CONGRATULATES 2002-2003
OUTSTANDING GRADUATES
SARAH B. RHOTON

ACCOUNTING

MARK L. RAWLINGS

ECONOMICS
FINANCE

ROGER M. DOSZAK

JAKE B. LYON, Ill
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
JONATHAN H. CASWELL MANAGEMENT
HOLLY D. SKIDMORE

MARKETING

BENTON C. SMIIB

MARKETING

MAY P. CANO

MBA PROGRAM

Love and Forever AOT,
Your sisters of Kappa Delta

Call Salon for Teacher Hppreciation Coupon
H

Congratulations Seniors!
Graduation Sale.
• 30% off Bed Head make-Up
• 30% off Bathing Suits
• Special 40% off Table

• Kelly Foust

• 30% off Swedish Beauty
Products thru may 1o
• 20% off Hair 6 Tanning
Products

Cosmetologists
•Uanessa Hudson

•Codie Bennett

Ebony Stylist

Summer Hours
Tuesday-Friday
Saturday*

10:30-5:00
*
10:30-11!7
*tall for before or after hour appointments

cau 745-6155
for your appointment today.
1st floor Bates Runner Dorm
Open to the Public

JY~
RESTAURANT
Open at 11 a.m. for

Graduation and Mother's D
Reservations available

ay

$2 Blue
. Moon
. • $1 Domest·,c D rafts
Tuesday Night 112 Price Ap'Peti
zers 9 p.m.-close
Happy Hour 11 a.m.-7 p.m. and 9 .
· 30 p.m.-close
Location: Other side ofl-6S L. h
. ig t #16. Turn Right.
175 Iron Skillet Court • Bo 1.
wmgGreen

v

2 70-..:..746-6441,n.entucky 42104
_ _ _ _"_.:;:,_:_.:_
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Senior wonders why he's still here
Daniel Pike
This past January, a little
more than a week into phase
three, calendar year six and
semester 12
excluding
summer terms -- of my college career, I paused.
I literally paused. Tn the
middle of the sidewalk, in the
middle of the seventh of what
would be roughly 6,000 treks
up the infernal Mount
College Street, in the middle
of the frigid rain that tapped,
tapped, tapped against my
jacket, nudging me ever closer to the brink of insanity.
Why the heck am I hert'? l
asked myself. standing in the
middle of menacing brown
shards that were once a bottle
of Bud Light.
This semester, for the first
time since the fall of 1998, I
was a full-time college student. I left a job in Glasgow,
for which I was paid to do
work, and came back to
school , where I pay to do
work.
For much of this semester,
I haven't been happy about
that.
As my Glasgow High
School algebra teacher Mrs.
Patterson can verify, l've
Jong despised the concepts of
"assignments" a nd " homework." But what choice do I
have? It's college - the only
place where the customer is
never right.
(I should use this opportunity to publicly apologize to
Mrs. Patterson for unapologetically underachieving in
her classes for three full
years. It was nothing person-

al - it was the math. As
Butt-head would say, ··rm
angry at numbers." Hence, I
write.)
So I soldier on toward my
elusive
diploma ,
only
because I long ago passed the
point where r was sick and
tired of doing sc hool work.
Finally I have a graduation
date in sight - December
2003.
But it's May, and people
arc actually graduating in a
few days. Why in heaven's
name is this delinquent writing a graduati on commentary? Honestly. I
have no idea. I was
asked to do it, and
these
are
my
thoughts on the
matter:
I understand it's
a s ig nificant occasion. It' ll be significant for me. but in
more of a "great
weight lifted" than
a "raise the roof'
way.
Still, I don't buy
into that "$40,000 for a piece
of paper" talk. College is a
privilege that too many of us
take for granted. The education is an obvious benefit, but
it turn s out that those
speechify ing
college
recruiters were right - it's
the experie nce that really
matters.
I
transferred
from
Georgetown College in the
spring of I 999, and it's not
often that I find myself missing that school. It was the
wrong place, wrong time for
me.
But I know there's at least
one thing I'll miss about
Western. Not the classes, of
course, and not the yo-yoing
between the Hill and my
apartment in Glasgow. Not
the breathless climbs up
College Street
after I

staunchly refused to pay for a
parking tag.
Question my manhood if
you must. but I'll miss the
way the afternoon sun slips
through the trees and around
buildings in late fall.
Call it dusk, call it the
gloaming. whatever. As the
day winds down and the campus crowd thins, the fading
daylight turns the Hill into
one of the most inviting,
comforting places on Earth.
Perhaps more than a nything else, that's why the
heck I'm here.
I imagine that
most
of
this
month 's graduates
won't retain much
of the academic
s ide o f college.
Many will delete
the program the
moment President
Gary
Ransdell
s laps a diploma
into their hands.
But a ll of us
will
remember
something else,
like my lame sun fetish, like
footbal l games, like a party.
like the day you met the person you· d eventuall}' marr}'.
like sitting outside with nothing to do and nowhere to go
but waiting for someone to
see.
Whatever it is, that's why
the heck we were here.
And one day, many years
from today - no matter how
long it took you to finally get
out of here - part of you will
w ish you never left.

I don't buy
that '$40,000
for a piece of
paper' talk.
College is a
privilege that
too many of
us take for

granted.

After this semester, Daniel
Pike will be a senior print
journalism major from
Glasgow.
The opinions erpressed in
this commentary represent
only those of the writer, and
not <>lithe Herald or of
Western Kentucky University.

photo illustration hy Doug Keese/Herald

Trips, money make good gifts
L. MASON
Herald reporter

BY KRISTY

a nd more orders keep coming at Target. said Palm Pilots,
in," Allen said.
organizers, Play Station 2
Although not as many game consoles and luggage
Graduation is coming up
orders come in for graduation arc some possible gifts for
- only a few days arc left to
as they do for spring break. graduates.
get the perfect present.
Ruthie Mason, a travel conAlana Smith, an assista nt
Local businesses have
sultant for Quality Tr.ivel
manager
at Pier I Imports,
been packed with customers
said vacations are a nice gift. also suggested household
ready to take suggestions on
The most popular trips for items .
what to get for their children ,
graduates include Cancun
"You cou ld get wine glassfriends and siblings.
and Jamaica.
es, tables, furniture, anything
Steve Allen. a sales manChampion Pools and Spas to fix up your home would be
ager at l'otal Images Audio,
sales assistant Leandra Rice a nice gift," Smith said.
said he stays busy this time
suggests L'etting a spa for a
Graduates like Bowling
of year with graduation graduation gift.
Green senior Kristie Hughes
orders piling in.
"What a better \\ a) to cel- have several things on their
Some of their best selling ebrate a four-year degree
personal wish list.
items arc tinted windows. than relaxing in a spa." she
"I would prefer money, so
DVD/CD players and speak- said.
I could save and get a bigger
ers.
For a good graduation gift item that I would need,"
"Two parents recently on a lower budget, shoppers Hughes said.
bought their child a video can look at discount departsystem that had a DVD play- ment stores like Target.
Reach KrisH L. Mason at
er with a flip down screen,
Roberta Forte, a manager feature.1·@wkuherald.com.
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Graduates plan barbecues, parties after big day
Local companies provide
DJs, video shows
B\

S 11

J>II A:\" 11, 'fOO:\" l·

Herold rrportcr
Aller thcy \\,ilk thc line ,\ht) IO.
man) graduates \\ 111 be cclebrntrng
their ~pccial da) s in more \\ ay, than
one.
t\a h\ Ille ,e111or I aKec1.1 Shockle)
aid ,he has pl,111, \\ ith farnil) and
friend, to cclebr.llc her gr,tduation.
"'foo nights before. me and Ill)
friend, urc getting together to 1cmini,Cl' about our colk·gc l':>.pencnce at
We,tcrn,'' Shockle) said.
Shol'k lc\ al o ,aid ~hc is lll(hl
c,cited ab<;UI hL•r f,111111) planning to
thro\\ her a graduation part). She ,aid
hc1 \\ hole fiunil) \\ ill gather to cal and
JU,t celcbr,llc.
" llopcfull). I cnn get gift, ;md lot,
of mone)," Shot·kk•) ,aid.
Sl'\eral hu,inl'"e' likc llooks
1:nll·nainment Co. will likely be a p,1rt
of ,tudent, graduation p,tr1) prepara1io11'.
Dc,m rra,..Jcr. office m.111ager for
Hook, h1tcrtainrnen1, said the main
componenh of gr,1dua1ion parties an:
DJs and , 1dco ho\\ .
I le ,aid the \ idco sho\\, arc popular
bct·au,e a big screen can he u,ed to
,hm\ \ idco nnd ,ongs from the student,· college ) ears.
Frn11er ,aid there arc abo games
and interndh;e bungee mn, for parties.
"Foam p.irties arc real hot \\ ith college student,,'' he said.
Foam part1e, arc panics that
im olH! usuall) a group of people in a
foam) pool.
Chattanooga and have a dinner gctBut not all student, are cclehr.Hini; together," t\kadm,, ,aid
their graduation \\ ith a huge party.
She ,aid she \\ ill ha\ e not time to
Lydia Meadow,. a senior from do anything else. because she has a lot
Chattanooga, Tenn., b taking time \\ith of\\ ork 10 do hdorc graduation.
her famil) to celebrate graduation
She will spend her time preparing to
instead of partying.
move to Houston to begin her theater
"We're going to get together in career.

photo il/11stratio11 by Price Chamben/Herald
She said she would dcfimtcl) party
with her friends if she had the time.
:\1eadows said students shouldn't
get too caught up in the graduation celebration.
'Totall) part), but he sure of what
you have to do \\ hen you get done partying," she said.

Adam Brege, a senior from
"Just sit hack, relax and take it all
Ona\\ ay. Mich .. ,aid he will have a in," she said. "Enjoy graduation and
dinner \\ ith his family.
think about what you had to do to get
Brege. a biochemistry major. said there and what you have ahead of
he \\ iII be happ) that .. it's finall) O\ er." )OU."'
Shockley had advice for other
graduates on how to celebrate gradua• Reach Stephanie foo11e at
lion.
fi'afllres@1rk11hera/d.com.
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No job? Join the Peace Corps

....
.....

-·
........®•·. INSIGHT
COMMUNICATIONS

DIGITAL CABLE
BOXES
Insight Communications

is offering a

110 reward
to any student who
~eturns their digital cable bo
before leaving BG for the -summe

This is the last Herald ever, for
me anyway, In my eyes, and my
teachers can attest to this, that
means my college career is complete,
It isn't official until May I0
though. That is the day that I and
about 1,300 other students will be
slinking away from Smith
Stadium after we walk across the
stage and get a hearty handshake
from President Gary Ransdell.
Where I go after that is up in
the air,
At this point in time I have no
plans for my life between graduation day and Jan. 26, 2004. But it
isn't that I haven't tried to find
gainful employment, because I
have.
I sent out about 8,000 resumes
and packets of writing examples.
I have a lot of experience, good
work experience. I have worked
for three daily newspapers. I've
covered a range of stories, from
homicides to a student riot. I'll
also do just about anything for a
story - from sky diving to going
to Guatemala.
(This is the pan of this column
where I prostitute myself to anyone out there who would like to
hire me.)
But I've had no luck. There is
one job that may still work out.
Everyone can keep their fingers
crossed for me if they want to.
If this last job doesn't pan out
I will be spending eight months
back home in Indiana either waitressing, bartending or scanning
groceries - none of which sound

Abbey Brown
very appealing.
I didn't spend three and a half
years studying everything from
astronomy to economics and
thousands of dollars to say, "Do
you need another beer, sir?"
I know I'm not the only one in
this predicament. The job market
is very tight in not only the journalism world but other sectors as
welJ.
But I do have an out. My salvation will come in January. If I
don't get a job right after graduation at least I won't be living with
my parents indefinitely. Its something they and I are both very
happy about.
I'm not joining the army or
circus. From the mouth of one of
my fonner editors, 'Tm still in
my hippie, liberal, save the world
phase," and I'm joining the Peace
Corps.
This is something I've wanted
to do for as long as I can remember, but didn't seriously consider
until my sophomore year of college.
And now it is for real. I will be
leaving anytime after Jan. 26 and
going to either Thailand or the
Philippines for two and a half

years. I will be creating a YMCA
type of organization from the
ground up by myself.
I'm excited but scared to
death. The state of the world right
now is frightening enough. But
not only am I going somewhere
that I don't speak the language or
know the culture, but I'll be leaving my twin sister and parents.
But I have always wanted to
change the world. I know it
sounds very idealistic and juvenile but at least I will do a little
something to improve one tiny
part of the world,
It will also be an experience
that will teach me more than any
college professor or job could
ever do. My perspective will forever be changed - I will see the
world in a totally different way
from the average college graduate.
So my advice to those who are
graduating or will soon who don't
have a job: join the Peace Corps.
You have the opportunity to do
something to better yourself and
many others.
Congratulations and good luck
to my fellow graduates. Be safe
and happy in all that you do.
Abbey Brown is a senior print
journalism major from Vincennes, Ind. She graduates in
nine days.
The opinions expressed in this
commentary represent only those
of the writer, and not of the
Herald or of Western Kentucky
University.

Simply bring it to ou:ri of'fice at

515 Double Springs Rd
as you place. you:r .dis connect otdex·
t we'll credit you

;1,0 on your final bill,.

"'

tie$, writing
mer an<lw

The COL
· ·
S HERALD wil res me
Until then, check out Herald online for i .

1cation Aug. 19.
se"ct:ion

questionst Call us at 782~0905.

The Department of English
Wishes To Congratulate the
Class of 2003 !
En1:lish

English & Allied
Language Arts

Butler, Carrie L.

,__.A

-~~,,,,,,...... LONGHORN®
STEAKHOUSE

CONGRATULATIONS

Collins, Laura M.

Brooks, Brian D.

Cunningham, Jodi M.
Duncan, Todd S.

Bruni, Benjamin R.
Bryan, Amy M.

Ford, Stephanie E.

Bynum, Sarah T.

Hatcher, Bobby J.

Davenport, Teresa E.

Holt, Derek M.

Davis, Robbie N.

Melloan, Mark A.

Edwards, Lisa D.

Norton, Crystal D.

Guinane, Joseph J.

YOUR SPECIAL DAY WITH A

Sharp, Brian M.

Hamilton, Daniel K.

Stewart, Carrie J.

Handy, Nora D.

FILET ,& LOBSTER

Strode, Derick B.

Hulse, Erica L.

Watkins, Shana R.

Johnson, Kenesha N.

Westmoreland, Jenny R.
Whipple, Jennifer L.

Terry, Abby E.
Tuley, Jeffrey R.

Williams, Christina M.

Walker, Stephen

Wood, Shaneka A.

Williams, Jamie S.

We Wish You Good Luck in
the Future!

WKU

GRADUATES!
COME CELEBRATE

DINNER

•

2635 SCOTTSVILLE RD • IN FRONT OF THE MALL

746-0055
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The ceremony

CPE president to speak
BY LAURA HAGAN

Herald reporter
Among the many activities
and awards talcing place during
graduation on May IO will be
words from Tom Layzell, who
was recently elected president of
the Council on PosL-;econdary
Education.
Originally from Illinois,
Layzell also worked as commissioner of Higher Education in
Mississippi. He now lives in
Lexington.
Layzell was asked by
President Gary Ransdell 10 attend
graduation. He has spoken at
other events like this before, but
never at Western.
"I wanted to introduce him to
the university community and
thought that this v.a~ an appropri-

ate venue in which to do it,"
Ransdell said.
Although LayzeU is not yet
sure as to what he will say to the
graduates, he does say that it will
include congratulations to the
graduates and their families.
"I'm delighted to do this,"
Layzell said. "I enjoy going to
graduations."
The ceremony will begin at 9
a.m. on May 10 at Smith
Stadium. There are J,275 students
expected to participate. Overall,
1,802 degrees will be given 150 associate, 1,306 bachelor and
346 graduate.
"I have not visited Western
before," Layzell srud. "I am
excited to come."

After your last day on the Hill,
bring your family
and friends to ...

843-4666
Congratulations to all 2003 Grads!

Reach Laura Hagan at
news@wkuherald. com.

Hours:
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

That's Graduation.

This is Walgreens.
35 mm w / Flash Camera

Free film for life of
camera

•• ••

... I

•

$9.99
One Hour
photo processing
24 exposure, 35 mm

Happy Hour
All Day, Everyday

$6.99
set)
(Single

4

•

Assortment of Plush

◄

$3.99-$6.99
•

Graduation Barbie

$12.99
•

•

The School of Journalism & Broadcasting would
like to congratulate its graduating seniors:
Advertising
Bell, Will B.
Berzof, Jennifer R.
Broome, William R.
Denham, James C.
Dudek, Shane M.
Green, Ann F.
Griese, Julie A.
Holland, Heather N.
Legge, William S.
Marasco, David A.
Matter, Megan W.
Maynard, Nancy C.
McFarland, Rebecca M.
Melcher, Tiffany
Miller, Aaron M.
Milligan, Melinda A.
Moore, Sarah M.
Murphy, Travis R.
Ray, Nancy N.
Rountree, Matthew B.
Scott, Maggie Jo H.
Siebert, Shelly L.
Smiley, Gwendolyn M.
Suwanski, Ellen L.
Winter, Katherine M.

Broadcasting
Althaus, Erin E.
Bird, Tracy L.

Brindle, Lauren E.
Cornish, Eric E.
Davis, Bethany B.
DeSensi, Rebecca L.
Fentress, Blaine A.
Jackson, Catherine R.
Jenkins, Ashleigh
Jessup, Joseph R.
Johnson, Terrance L.
Mercer, Kathryn A.
Merritt, Robert C.
Miller, William C.
Moore, Christopher A.
Osmundson, Ryan
Paul, Dylan R.
Queen, Jerry C.
Seibert, Christina A.
Shaw, Corey A.
Shields, Mason
Shinall, David L.
Shockley, Lakecia N.
Smith, Ryan C.
Vencill, Keke E.
Wardlaw, Ronald D.

Mass Communication
Allgeier, Phillip L.
Boone, David L.
Bredenberg, Richard A.
Hammond, Claire L.
Kenney, Laura M.
Laughary, Stephanie I.

Long, Brittney L.
Millard, Lauren M.
Ours, Matthew B.
Roy, Richard I.
Strange, Joy

News/Editorial
Anderson, Jennifer D.
Castleberry, Glenn
Coats, Anna M.
Cronin, Olga S.
Gladney, Stephanie M.
Hall, Rex H.
McBride, Timothy R.
Mills, Zachary W.
Moore, Brian K.
Nett, William C.
Scott, Maggie Jo H.
Sewell, Elizabeth B.
Shinall, David L.
Simmons, Bruce E.
Walsh, Erica L.

Photojournalism
Carroll, Colleen W.
Edsenius, Henrik
Lyverse, Jeremy B.
Mach, Huy R.
McCoy, Joshua T.
Odeski, Amanda J.
Robinson, Jocelyn

Good luck in everything you do!

Seufer, Christopher M.
Varner, Larry A.
Williams, Estell R.

Public Relations
Benward, Sareece K.
Blevins, Leslie A.
Brawner, Kristen M.
Breiwa, Jennifer M.
Cline, Adam E.
Crabtree, Amanda L.
Downey, Jennifer M.
Eanes, Jaicelyn A.
Gibbs, Haley D.
Granger, Jennifer L.
Gupton, Tara K.
Knoop, Carissa A.
Merrick, Amy D.
Ponsoll, Michael B.
Powell, Kacie J.
Ray, Diana E.
Ray,Ron
Sears, Jamie L.
Taylor, Colette R.
Testa, Christina J.
Vice, Alissa A.
Watts, Alec
Weber, Elizabeth N
Ziccardi, Angela ·
2htCe,i~~:~ .

~~

~dool o_f Journalism
roa COShllJ

1

•
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Where to stay, eat

Hotels, restaurants booked
Corvettes, soccer
here same weekend

"Graduation, with the soc- tables for graduation week are
cer tournament - that's pri- booked
up
right
after
marily got us up and running, Christmas. Though now full, it
and filled us up," he said.
took a little longer to fill up
Many who come to watch this year.
Bv Josa COFFMAN
students graduate will drive
"We're booked," she said.
Herald reporter
home that night. Jennifer "We have been booked, probaIn addition to last-minute Granger, a senior from bly for six to eight weeks ... (In
tweaking on final papers and Newburg, Ind. who is graduat- the past) a lot of students reallate-night cram sessions, stu- ing this spring, said her family ize its their last semester, and
dents graduating this spring will make the 90-mile trip they call after the ho lidays."
have another burden to add to back to Indiana after cereDavid Towell, co-owner
their list of things to do before monies end.
and manager of Iron Skillet
Other students aren't as Restaurant, said tables should
May 10 making reservations for friends and family sure about their families' be available at his restaurant
attending graduation cere- plans.
on graduation weekend.
monies.
Lexington senior Michael
He said the restaurant will
Area hotels are booked up Lusardi said his grandparents stay open all day on Saturday,
and local res taurant owners are driving from
something it has
expect to be slammed come North Carolina to
not done in the
watch him gradugraduation weekend.
past. Reservations
Victoria LaRue, a reserva- ate. He said he
are flowing in,
tionist at Holiday Inn-Univ- doesn' t think they
despite this being
ersity Plaza, said that, in addi- made hotel reserthe first time the
tion to graduation, several vations.
restaurant
will
"I don't know
other events slated for the
keep its doors
weekend are filling up hotel if they' II get a
open for all of
hotel or not," he
rooms.
- Jodi Fleming graduation.
said.
The Corvette Museum and
"We're doing
Lusardi was
Beech Bend Raceway Park are
real well," he
hosting "The Gathering: Cor- able to make dinner reserva- said.
vette ZR- I /C-4." And the tions for 25 people at Mariah's
Other students are planning
Snickers Cup youth soccer restaurant. But he said sleeping alternatives to reserving spots
tournament is kicking off at the arrangements could prove to at local hotels and restaurants.
be difficult.
Louisville senior Kelly
Bowling Green Soccer Com"If not, they can crash Dalton said he and his family
plex on Lovers Lane. Both
events coincide with gradua- here," he said, jokingly. "Nah. are returning to Gallatin, Tenn.
I don't know. They might drive - where he is originally from
tion weekend.
back."
- after commencement cere"We are completely bookArea restaurants also expect monies.
ed," LaRue said.
to be packed on graduation
"We're just going to have a
Don Redwine, assistant
weekend.
big
cook out," he said.
manager at Drury Inn, said
Jodi Fleming, general manthey have been booked since
ager of Mariah 's restaurant, Reach Josh Coffman at
late February.
said that in most years all of its features@wkuherald.com.

"We're booked.
We have been
booked, probably
for six to eight
weeks."

Grads head for new life
Some join military,
work on master's
BY MARL ENE
BRU EGGEMANN

Herald reporter
They will do one last thing
together when they walk the
line on May 10.
But after commencement
the lives of the spring 2003
graduates will run in many
different directions when
they begin their post-graduate plans.
Henderson senior Demetrius Huntspon plans to go
into military service full
time - he has been a member of the Army Reserve for
four years.
After taking two more
classes in June, and his commission to 2nd lieutenant, he
will leave on Aug. 25 for
Augusta, Ga.
Huntspon will be stationed in Georgia for six
months. He said he doesn't
know where he is going from
there.
Huntspon said that part of
him would like to stay at
Western for another semester.
"The one thing about
school is nobody is ever
ready to get out, you get
institutionalized in college,"
he said.
Huntspon said he is going
to miss the atmosphere and

the environment as a whole, starts," she said.
but is also happy to graduate.
Business, education, soci"I mean I have been here ology and library science are
long enough," he said.
the most popular programs
For others like Andrea among American students,
McWilliams, a senior from Fulkerson said.
Evansville, Ind., graduation
Public health and computis only a brief break from er science are the most popumore schooling.
lar programs for international
McWilliams, graduating students.
after three years with a
For some like Donny
degree in biology, plans to go Glass, a senior from Bay
to
dental
school
in City, Mich., plans are not
Lexington, which will occu- definite.
py the next fo ur years of her
Glass, who will graduate,
life.
from Western with a degree
"I am ready to go to a dif- in e lectrical engineering
ferent city and try different technology, said he is trying
stuff," she said.
to find a job in the power
But during her brief break industry and pay off his stubefore she starts dental dent loans.
school, she plans on working
He has been sending out
in two jobs and making some resumes and after graduation
money.
will continue his job search
"It is impossible to have a from home.
job and go to dental school,"
"If I don't find a job by
McWilliams said. "So I am August, I will go back to
trying to earn some until school and get my master's,"
then."
Glass said.
Some students may conHe said he will not come
tinue their stay on the Hill back to Western for his masand attend graduate school.
ter's but consider universities
Graduate specialist Robin closer to home.
Fulkerson said that as of
He would prefer to get a
Monday, 8 15 st udents had job.
applied for graduate pro"I am totally ready to get
grams.
out of school," Glass said.
Fulkerson said it is hard to ''I'd rather go out there and
project how many students work hard and make good
will start their master's in the money than be a college stufall because there is no appli- dent."
cation deadline.
"Some come in two to Reach Marlene Brueggemann
three weeks after school at features@wkuherald.com.
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Congratulations to all
2003 Gradua=

Congratulations
to Graduating Seniors and Alumni!
You will be missedl Thanks for the memoriesl

I know the plans I have in mind for you, says
your God; plans for peace and not for disaste ,
plans to give you a future full of hope ...
- Jeremiah 29: 11
from the

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
and

The Catholic Campus Center

Rebecca Morris
lindsev Molohon
Jill Hanes
arah Canon
im Hunt
Rachael Novak
M lanie Kington
Ashlev Turner
Jlffanv Amadeo
Marissa Partington
Heatlier ,ohnson
Lee K~ester
Amv Lall
---Nicole Crump-~----~
Amv Garrison
Kadie Patterson
Jill Gosser
Dione McKinnon
Sarah Pequinot
Nancv Mavnard

A~pha Deiia ~i
would like to congratulate our graduating sisters:

Beth Sewell
Rebecca Desensi
Michelle Reynolds
Andrea Potter
Emily Howard
Brandi Hagan
Anna Coats
7 Kate Merce~
Jennifer McGill
Liz Cole

a

Delta Pi

Carrie Bennett
Beth Fitzgerald
Beth Wise
Alison Carter
,, Alison Key
Amanda Anderson
Suzanne Apple
Rachelle Fehribach
Jamie Sears
Cameron Smith
Good Luck!!
You will be missed

Sigma Nu would like to
congratulate our newest
alumni brothers:
Matt Coffman
Jeremy Bischoff
Matt Brodt
Patrick Tierney

Austin Stevens
Colin Howells
Jeff Jecker
Jeff Fusinetti

Thank you guys for all your work
over the past few years. Good Luck

LNETT

I
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The
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Says Good Luck To All Its
2003 Graduates!

Thank You For All Your
Hard Work Over The
Years.

Abbey Brown
Thomas Cordy
Andreas Fuhrmann
Henrik Edsenius
Stephanie Gladney
Ann Green
Rex Hall Jr.
Rick Mach
Zach Mills
Brian Moore

Amanda Odeski
Jocelyn Robinson
Matt Rountree
John Tebault

Amber Sigman/Herald
Madlsonvllle senior Brad Oldham and Madlsonvllle junior Heather Pendergraft brushtteir
teeth before going to bed. Oldham will be graduating and Pendergraft will transfer to e
University of Kentucky after their wedding ceremony that will take place May 23.

Couples face graduation
Challenges await
for mates
BY CATHERINE
DAMRON

Herald reporter
After graduation, some students will be able to spend
even more time with their significant other.
But some will have to
spend time apart.
For some who will walk
the line on May l 0, graduation means major changes for
their relationships.
People like MadisonviJ)e
senior Brad Oldham and
Madisonville junior Heather
Pendergraft are in serious,
committed relationships and
are ready to progress into the
future with their newly earned
degrees and their loved ones.
Oldham and Pendergraff
will walk down a different
line on May 23 when they get
married. They have been
together for three and a half
years.
Oldham is graduating with
a major in government and a
minor in communications.
Pendergraff will study pharmacy at the University of
Kentucky. The couple plans to
move to Lexington within the
next month or two. Oldham
has already had interviews,
including one for a manager
position at Enterprise Rent-ACar.
Both
Oldham
and
Pendergraff realize that marriage wi 11 be a different
lifestyle, but they know that's
what they want.
"It's kind of weird to say
we' II be married in a couple of
weeks, but I can't see myself
with anyone else besides
Heather for the rest of my

for

life."

Fall 2003 Final Exam Schedule

Erica Walsh
8
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life," Oldham said. "We live Florence senior Theresa
together now, so I don't think Scheitz and Leslie Rafferty, a
it will be too much of a former Western student, to
change, we'll just be in a new have to spend some time apart
after graduation.
city and in a new house."
Scheitz, an education
Others, such as Greensburg
major,
will be leaving for
senior Joy Coffey, are ready to
spend more time in relation- Mexico in October to teach at
ships that were on the back an elementary school. She will
burner while they were in be leaving Rafferty in
school. Coffey has been mar- Bowling Green.
Until then, Scheitz and
ried to Western alumnus Brian
Coffey since June 8, 2002.
Rafferty said they will try to
"I drive an hour to Bowling make as many road trips
Green and back home five together as possible. Rafferty
days a week," she said. will also try to save money to
"Sometimes I' II end up stay- visit Scheitz.
ing on campus for four or
"Hopefully I' II be able to
more hours at a time."
visit Theresa for at least two
Brian Coffey said life with weeks
while
she' s
in
his wife will probaMexico,"
bly not change "... I can't see
Rafferty said.
when she gradu- myself with
"I'm going to
ates. They currenthave to start savly take care of a anyone else
ing money now.
farm
in
I
besides Heather know I'm realGreensburg.
ly going to miss
the rest of
"I don't see (Joy
her, but I'm
and I) leaving the my
proud of her.
area any
time
She' s
going
soon," Coffey said.
- Brad Oldham there to do what
"I've lived here
Madisonville ,eoior she loves."
most of my life,
The couple
I'm sure we'll have a few kids has been together for two
in the next five years. But I'll years. They were neighbors in
be doing the same thing I do." East Hall before they started
Frederick Grieve, an asso- dating.
Scheitz said she can see
ciate professor of psychology,
said college relationships, like herself teaching in Mexico
any other relationship, will permanently. But she isn't
worried about where her relalast if the groundwork is laid tionship is going to go.
out and the couple is compati"I guess I'll be wherever
ble.
my teaching career takes me,
Grieve said those who she said. "Hopefully Leslie
graduate at the same time have will .be by my side. I know
the advantage of being at the while I'm in Mexico for three
same place in their lives and months it's going to be hard.
knowing what they want.
But I think it might make our
"However,
if they're relationship even stronger. If
offered jobs apart from each we can get through this much
other in different cities, it of a distance, we can get
could lead to stress and prob- through anything."
!ems that they' II need to work
out," Grieve said.
Reach Catherine Damron at
Career plans will cause features@wkuherald.com.

to
10 a.m.

Mon.

Tues.

Classes meeting
first at 11 a.m.
Tuesday

Classes meeting
first at 8 a.m.
Monday

12:30

Thurs.

Fri.

Classes meeting
first at 9:05 a.m.
Monday

Classes meeting
first at 8 a.m.
Tuesday

Classes meeting
first at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday

Classes meeting
first at 10:10 a.m.
Monday

Classes meeting
first at 1:25 p.m.
Monday

RESERVED
FORSTUDY

10:30

a.m.
to

Wed.

Classes meeting
first at 11 :15 a.m.
Monday

Classes meeting
first at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday

Classes meeting
first at 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday

Classes meeting
first at 2:30 p.m.
Monday

Multiple sections
of ACCT 200,
201; CHEM 222,
and FIN 330

Classes meeting
first at 12:20 p.m.
Monday

Classes meeting
at 4 p.m Monday
only;
4 p.m. Mon./Wed.

Classes meeting
at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday only;
3:30 p.m.
Tue.rrhurs.

Classes meeting
first at 4 p.m.
Wed.;
5:30 p.m.
Mon./Wed.

3:30 p.m.
Thursday only;
5p.m.
Tues.rrhurs.

Classes meeting Classes meeting Classes meeting
at 5:30 p.m. Mon. at 5 p.m. Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.Wed.
only; 6:30 p.m.
only;
only;
7 p.m. Mon. only; Tuesday only; 6:30 6:30 p.m. Wed.
p.m Tue.rrhurs.
7 p.m. Mon./Wed.
only

Classes meeting
first at 5 p.m.
Thursday only;
6:30 p.m
Thursday only

p.m.

to
3 p.m.

'rhe fireworks begin today.
Each diploma is a lighted majj·
Each one of you is a fuse.

,.Ed Koch

3:45

to
5:45
p.m.

6

to
8 p.m.

r

